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Increase of Mocks.
Xew York, Jan. 19. It is rumored
that the Chicago & Alton road will
declare a fifty per cent bond dividend.
An advance up to the highest point
ever known comes lrom tho eastern
directors and reports the scheme of
increasing the stock and paying oil
the government bonds.
The telegraph shares advanced for
acknown reasons in though
tion did not reach.
The directors of the U. P. road today unanimously agreed to increase
their stock $10,000,000 to be ottered to
btockholders ou Feburary sicthatpar
in proportion to one share of the new
to live of the old. This stock is issued to provide money for the extension and increasing facilities.

nately there is nothing in the language
to define what shall be meant by laborers. It does not. appear whether
merchants or artisans are to be included or not. Under the language used
the Chinese government might claim
that cigar makers or lauudrymen or
carpenters or expert miners or
auyother similar classes were
not debarred from coming here. This
evidently does not moot tho difficulty
since the chief objection to the Chinese ha3 come from such tradesmen
as carpenters,
cigar makers, shoemakers, etc., cannot corn-pet- e
with Chinese labor.
Another
thing has been overlooked as no mention is made to modily the language
so as to be made explicit ou these
points even if the matter has to be referred to the committee for further
consideration by them.
Party I.incu.
Washington, January 19. An analysis of the yote ou t he passage ol
y
shows that the
the funiung,bill
Iloiisii flividnil RI.hSt..iitii!lv on ..,rlv
lines, there being only seven Et.,)U,;.
licans recorded in tho yeas and only
ten Dcmociats in the noes. The
who separated from their
party friends are Kelly and Smith oí
Pennsylvania, Kitcham of Xew York
Marsh of Illinois, liusel! of X'orth
Carolina, and Updegraff and
dissenting
votes
The
ere given by Aiken of Sout h Carolina, I5elt.hoover and ltyan of Pennsylvania, Bland of Missouri, Colerick
of Indiana, Ellis of Louisiana, Morse
of
Phelps of ConnecJer-ieand Speer
Xew
ticut. Smith of
of Georgia. The Pacific Coast republicans were all present, I5erry and
Whittaker voting yea, and Davis,
Page, Pacheco and Daggett no. The
republican opposition was based on
thcbüliel: that the lull in providing
lor three per cent, short time bonds
and certificates is impracticable tor
refunding purposes except, in so far
as it provides for the compulsory use
of three per cent, bonds as a basis for
National IJauk circulation and that
this requirement is unjust and dangerous b" threatening tho the stability of the currency. Most, of the
members who voted yea believed it
i practicable and wise measure but
ma?oy votes were given for it because
of an expectation thai the Senate will
iniend the bill cither by increasing
the rate of interest or lengthening the
duration of the bonds.
Canadian Pacific.
T7- Chicago, January
bim.e's Ottawa tpeeial says: In the
House of Commons Blake resumed
the debate on the Pacific railroad res
olution and continued speaking until
eleven o'clock when he moved a general amendment to the resolution.
The amendment, which is of consid
erable length giyes a general history
of the question and makes comparison between tlie contract term-- now
ufuig considered and ihosc pro
posed in lb4, lie calls attention
to the onerous provibious of the contract which he contrasts with the offer of tho syndicate and conchulcs by
asking if the house shall not. legalize
tho terms ot the contract now before
it.
Sir L. 'J'iliov continued the debate
and opposed the amendment.
He was Jollowed bv Sir It. J. Can- wright in support of the r.meudment.
A vote will probably be taken to
black-smithsj-
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LOCKSMITH,

And General Itcpairln;.; Work Guaranteed.
'EAST LAS VK(j AS, N. M.,
One Door

(if

We-- t

Lockharl's New i'.uildlm:

IVOIINC.
.Ian. 10.

Alter a short
personal explanation by Price tlio
funding bill came up as iKiihiiíhed
":isiiiiij,'toi!,

busings-.-

us

.

The tiMienJiiicut requiring- the
ol' lie' treasury to use for the
To ( nil on
p;i Yiiicnt ol' ! mutis this year ail staml-ar.- 'l
J. K. BAYSE,
silver dollars uní joM aiiiouiiting
MANE FA CT l.'HE It Of MEXICAN JEWEI.UY to over ÓO.OOü.OOO, now in tho lre:w-tu- y
A largo Stock of Watshos, Clocks and
íor rrd'jü. plion purposes was
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
hen in Ai.iJi ijr

i;

-

novr fail

Carüí-k'-

DELMONICG OYSTER HOUSE.
Dealer in Cigars, Tobacco,. Confectionery and
t lie Finest Fruits in the market.
Centre Street,
-

LAS VEGAS,

Las Vegas.
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-

-

rtquiriog

na-

i'oloriulo Icgislaiiiro.

iiouii:.

yiLLIAM STEELE,

--

s

-

tional banks lo km; three per cent,
bonds as a )a.vls i or eireulat iou. was
adopt oihy a majority of eighteen.
The House passed tlie funding bill
135 to 124.

NKW MEXICO.

-

,v

I

O. WILKINSON",

J

scc-rc::ti-

Denver, Jan. 19. Dickenson prea peiitiou of eight hundred
sented
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
citizens uid taxpayers for tho new
FOR PUECINCT N. 2!) EAST LAS VEGAS.
company of St. Vraiu.
Real Estate, Collecting Agent and ConveyThe cominittee on mines reported
ancer.
Hlanl;3 lor
Devils, Mortgages and. Justice-.-'
and
recommended the passage of
Bale.
OFFICE IN" EAST LAS VEGAS.
House bill Xo. 1H in regard to mill

Toll ISrlrige on the liio r;tn3c.
The bridge built by the " Hernalillo Eridge

Companv" across the liio Grande opposite the
town ol "Bernalillo In now open for the public
travel. Following are U1er4.es yi 111 established
by the company, viz:
$ .OS
People on loot, for each,
People on horseback , for each
1.00
Heavy wagons, loaded, for each
.75
ííeavV wnirons. not loaded, for each
;
Light wagons, loaded, for each
Light wagons, not loaded, lor each
Small Block per head
Lanre stock, per head,
Small stock, per head, from "0 to lot) head,
each
Small stock

ites.

The'Educalional eonnnitiet; reconi- nicuded the passage bill Xo. 45, in regard to the agricultural colicué.
The following bills were then inlro-luce- d
and read for the first time.
;Iy (reen Xo. '., to próvido for the
changing of tho county seat.
J5y liyan, Xo. s to amend the gen
eral law? in renard to acknowledge

from 10(1 to MM) head, each,.. .
Small stock, from Mill to l.ouo head, each,
'mall stock, from 1,000 head upwards reA'agons, carts, and wood, going and
20
turning, with two animals,
40
The above, with four animals,
.1. M. PEKEA, President.

ments.
Jy Owen, Xo. 89, 5n regard to loca
tion , sale and leasing ci the state
mds.
15 y Dickon, Xo. 90, to establish the
$100 Kewnrd for Tom
county ol SI. Vrain.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
By Agnill!tr,.Xo. 91, to regulate the
Countv Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
elections in regard to couutv seats.
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CT'MMINGS,
By Marline.. Xo. ', in regard to
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last, heard from was at, one marrii'd women.
of the Narrow Giiage Kail Itoad camps at liio
15 y l.eshoar, Xo. 9:5, to create
tho
Arriba county, New Mexico.
.

!.

9--

IlKWAUD

STANDING

A
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$."0

For the arrest and conviction of any TITIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will bo paid for Information winch will lead
to the conviction of P.uvers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS

ASSOCIATION,-MorCounty, N . M

WANTED-

-

hundred ami fifty day
WANTED, One
We
at the National Hotel.
keep the best table in the west and at, living
rates.

f

ANTED .'0 carpentors to work on the
Apply
YS Palace Hotel, Santa Fe, N. M.
at the building to 11 D Dnv, Foreman. Santa
JOHN

Fe, X. M,
2w

FOR

N

WOOTEN,

Contractor.

SALE.

SALEDrv cows

.TOR

j slier)).
M
(iie,

1!.

and calves

Also

Address C. W. Lewis, Albuquer- -

.

hundred head of yomi?
FOR
cuttle for sale. Apply to M.E.
Kelly on Main street, leading south from tlie
pla7.it, or at his store at El Yaricdoro, San
SALE.

One

Miguel county.

r

SALE. Ry Moore ,t lluiT, at. the
JLJ Hot Sirings.
Leave onlers at ueroort i
drug
store, on the plaza
Go's
1MK FOU

Oil TRADE. ONE NEW TWO
horse wagon and a new
of harness.
Enquire at MENDENHALL A. Go's) Corral.
171

OK SALE

SS-l- m

T710R SALEA good slxlecn horse power
steam engine, all in running order nml
4J
largo enough to run a Hour mill. Any person
desiringto sec it running can do so aiiv day at
my planing mill at Las Vegas. Apply for
JOHN 11. WOOTEN.
terms t
xw-t-

r

Oil SALE. Two horses, wagon and double
set harness. Apply to Hell, Craig & Co,
"T710R RENT.
JL'

at Allison's,

Sewitu Machines, new and old
i.ii-t- r.

The Exchange Hotel corral
1710R RENT.
nt Hell , Craig & Co's.

rpo RENT.

X In good
two hundred

A vineyard ofabout 12,000 vinos
lien ri iir condition, includlngsome
fruit trees. Also house room suf-

ficient for a family. Apply to Eonlelo F. Pe
rca, liornalillo. N. M,

FOU KENT. The. proprietor
BACA HALLto removn
his residence will rent

P.aca Hall for the coming season, or will sell It
ror a reasonable price. 1 ho hall is the best in
the Territory anil Is provided with a stage and
compute scenery
Address,
ANTONIO JOSE BACA
YVia, K. M.

i

A

judicial district.
15y Jlartman, Xo. 94, in regard lo
tiie sale of public lands.
l?y Myeri?, Xo. í'ó, to appropriate ten
thousand dollars to improve ihe capital gramil!:'..
Si'nate joint niemvu'ials in regard to
taxing tlie state lato as read for the
li:t timti tutor which a number of
lioNüc bills were read for tho econd
time and properly referred.
Carpenter introduced, bill Xo. 9o,
to encourage mamuaeionos by exempting machinery from taxation for
jive years.
Coulter introduced Xo.!)7,to protect
passengers on railroads by giving police power to conductors.
I5erg oiTercd a resolution to the effect: that the bar in ihe basement oí
tho building bo removed by tho scr- f)th

IS

getiut-ai-ariii-

:;.

Adjourned until

'J

p. m.

"XiiiromitoopH."
New York, Jan. 19 The Herald
concludes an editorial on what it
terms 'nincompoops."
!t says the
New York merchants who have been
inveigled into signing ,a petition to,
the Senate against the Chinese treaty
in the following language: "We hope
their n pines may bo published in or
dor that thev inav receive the kind
compliments that are due to their pe
culiar zeal for the American trade.
This evening's evening paper has the
following Washington special. "The
Senate committee on foreign relations
is finding serious objections to the
Chinese treaty in referrence to imnii
gratlon. The trouble with it is that
the language is so obscure that it is
susceptible of various interpretations.
It gives the United States the sole
power to regulate the immigration of
laborers making exemptions ofother
classos of Chiucpo citizens. Unfortu

AVash-burn-

c.

Mas.-achusett-

to-da-

y

Heavy Mtoriusi in Oregon.
San Francisco.

January

19.

Tele-

lO.--Th-

More

String-cut-

.

Poles,

accompanied it with if communication
which he desired to be laid before the
Senate with the view of securing
more stringent regulations to Chinese
immigration than in the treaty between liio United Slates and China,
recently communicated to the Senate
by the president.

I'iros.

Carriage,

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

AdmiiilstrMtor'H Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the Hon. Probate
Cunt lu and for the county of San Miguel, and
Buckboards.
Territory ol New Mexico, has appointed the un- Carriages, Wagons,
dersigned administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted to
said estate will make immediato settlement;
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
and all persons having claims against Bald es- made at
home, and keep the money in the
tate will present them within twelve mouths.
M. BRUNSWICK,
Ter-ritur- y.

liift-l-

Las

Administrator.

v

Vkus,

?' M., Feb. 7th. ISSo.

Public Sale of (iovernmeiit Property.

On Saturday Jan. 2(th at 11 o'clock a. in. on
the public phiza in Las Vegas the following
described property will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder ; for cash in hands,

to-w- it:

JOHN IIOFFNER

One pair of black maro mules.
me set of double harness complete.
One iron axle spring wagou with bowa and

Opposite the Depot.

sheet.

Two pair Spansells.
One double barrel shot gun with anutiiition
box and other occoutrements.
l' our pair of blankets.
Three rubber blankets.
One mess chest and various camp and
ing utensils.
It v order of Census office.
J. (i. McCOV,
Special Agent Census OlHce.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

cook-

Free Lunch From

Gram!

10

to o'clock p.m
1

l.V.)-1-

I would respectfully invite the attention of
the Public to an inspection of my choice brands
Habiendo sabido que un residente ahora en
Las Vegas, N- - M. , ofrece vender aquel la parte of Liquors and Cigars.
de
de la Merced
Nolan que pertence
ahora a los herederos de la tinada DoATTENTION.
lores S. de Haca, damos por estas presentes
aviso o todos a quienes concierna que el dicho
Steam Saw mill For Nnle,
residente no tiene ningún derecho legal de vender enagenar o de cualesquiera otra manera disponer del antedicho terreno. Por lo tanto proThis mill is about fifteen miles from Las Vegtestamos liriuemente contra tal atenta do y ade- as, is situated in a locality where timber i s
venque
persona
toda
a
ninguna
mas avistaos
abundant: the engine is t'wenty-fou- r
horse
ta, "traspaso u otra disposición cu. lqulera de power and in first-clarunning order. There
dicho terreno por dicha persona sera reconocida Is one extra saw, seventeen yoke of good cattle,
por nosotros .
four log wagons, as good as new; complete
Administradores
HLOKKNClo BACA
blacksmith shop and all extras suitable for the
D.
S. Baca
tato
successful operation of this mill. Will be sold
for less than Its full value. Terms : Halt
Florencio flaca,
ease; balance on rash terms.
For fiirlher in- Eleiiterio JJac.a,
lor3ation apply to, or addaess,
Francisco liara,
T. ROMERO & SON.
D. N. Haca,
HS-t- f.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Antonio Baca,
Sorapio Homero,
SIDE
Herederos de la tinada Dolores S. cié Haca.
JfiAST
Las Vegas, N. M. , Enero lo, 1SS1.

Aviso.

1.19-l- m

ss

.

!

WATER WAGON

Dissolution of

Notice is hereby given that the llrm doing a Will deliver water promptly at any plací in the
Old Town. Apply lo
general drug busines in Las Vetws, S. M. under
the nameiiiid style of Mace, Griswold A Co. is
O'KEEFE & WALCII.
dissolved by mutual consent, .Mace (.Jriswold
retiring, The new llrm of Williams & Co. w ill
W. HALL, from Kansas is a Practicinc
collect all accounts due the old firm and pay all
indebtedness contracted under the name of
Mace liriswold & Co.
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
MACE OKlStt OLD.
IN NEWTOWN, LOCKHAltr IHTLDINÜ.
Las Vegas, Jan. 17th 1S81.
s l il s. m.
Office f
liEWAliD IS OH'KUICI)
) I to 5 p. in.
Hocus,
JL
alive,
the
whereabouts,
Vfor
l'COL. CHAULKS POTTEH. or in case of
11 A VES Sí UUSSELL,
death a reward of Sinn will be nalt-- for information leading to the recovery of the body.
D. C. nutifll.
.J.Franco Chave.
Col. Putter' was last seen on the evening
ol' ( ictoln r II. 1S'!, leaving 'l'e.i ra, Uurnalillo
county, V M. , on tlie road via San Antonia,
ATTORNEYS
to New Placers.
COUNSEL'..
KS AT LAW.
AND
OI . Pouer was a tall, spare man, dressed in
a corduroy suit, light in color, and was mountmare, branded. "N" on ALKUglJEugUE,
ed on a line son-e- l
NEW M1CXIC
left hip, and with one white hind foot.
Any information to be addressed to
Keport of the Condition of the
F. S. Vax Zandt,
C'.ire.U-n- .
Las Vetan, in
Hatch.
Santa Fe, N. M,
National Bank,

JK.

IMl-l-

HAH
v7J

J,in

l

l nnnllK

;

AND DEAIJCR IS

to-da-

New York, Jan. 19. The Times
says that
"Washington corresponden
the governor ofXevada in runsmitting
ItECOMPENSA
LA
the vote of that, stale on the Chinese CM
suma de arriba será pagada
i)
J
J
to
Vice
question
President Wheeler, por iu formación que descubra el lugar adonde
I

OK

MAM'FACTl-RE-

Tennessee's Senator.
HARDWARE
Nashville, January 19. The fifth HEAVY
and last ballot resulted as follows:
Daily, 21 ; Maynard, 32 ; Bates, 24; the Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Siocl, Pipe
Ccxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
rest have one to six each.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnHard on Wife Beaters.
vils, 20 lbs. anri upward.
New York, January 19. A bill was
Biacksmiths's
introduced in the legislature at AlbaTools,
ny y
to punish wife beaters with Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, oak and Ash
twenty lashes.
Tongues, Colliding
Hubs,

graphic communication with Portland
has been
after a week's interruption by sturm?. Heavy rains
have prevailed and the Williamettc
river has overflowed and flooded a
large section of country, lu Portland
he lower town is flooded and $50,-00- 0
worth of property' destroyed. O
The railroads have suii'erad from
washouts and some bridges been carried awnv. The total damage in tho
valley is estimated at over !200.000.
I

W. H. SHTJPP

Colorado Trouble.
Denver, January 19. This afternoon
a colored man named Hughes shot
John Craw, colored on account of
jealousy. Fiye shots were lired, one
lodging in Craw's head, one passiug
through his arm and another cut the
flesh from his check. The wounds
are not considered dangerous.

i'ioucer Dinner.

Xew York, January 19. Among
tho oid Californians present at the
pioneer dinner last night as guests
wereJosiah Bildeit, (iencral Frisbie,
C. J. Murphy, Wm. Iiiley, Tho;na3
,....1 l).,'r,.. ... Til......;., ClAnrnlil
uu' al,u i,01,-ei5U- l t
x'laull
On the right hand of the vice presi
dent was a chair draped iii mourning
for tie late president, General Sutter,
who was eulogized in an address delivered by J. J. S. Pinney. Henry S.
Morfurd delivered an original poem,
"A Word with California Pioneers."
Among other speakers were Professor Steward, J. 15aldwin, Beverly
Sanders.
'obritNka Senatorial Contest.
Omaha, Xeb., January 19. in the
United States Senatorial contest, at
Lincoln, Xeb., Senator I'addock leads
giving him 40
the third ballot
votes, 50 being nocessarv lo elect. It
is thought that he will have groat
difficulty to pit Ihrotign a there is a
strong field. Gen Van Wyck received
14, Judge Dundy 11, Judge Pot 8,
Judge Mason 9, Judge Weaver 15, and
the rest were scattering. There is
strong talk of the opposition to Paddock combining on Gov. Xance, who
in t hat, event'will very likely be elected. Paddock's friends are making
great cflbrts.

ii.

ro.

1881.

esta en vida el COL' CAHLOS l'OITLIt, y si
es hallado muerto se pagara la recompensa de
$2 .0 por la restitución de su cuor po.
Coronel Potter fue últimamente visto el 14 de
Oct ibre de l!SS0, saliendo de La Tijera condado
de liernalillo, Nuevo Méjico, en el camino
hacia San Antonio, para .Los Nuevos Plilceres,
Colonel Potter es un hombre alto y robusto,
vestido con ropad pana acordonciado claro, y
montado en una legua alaana muy lina,
cosa de quince quarlas do alta.
Herrada con
lctmX, un la paloma izquierda, y una pata de
atrus blanca.
Cual quiera información diríjase A F. S. Vax
Zandt, al cuidado de Gks. Hatch, Santa Fe.
1

N. :l

olrtñ-l-

.

First

at

the Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of bimincuN,
December 31,

l&KO.

.liKSOUKCltU.

$173,099.08
Loans and discounts
4, '.03. 78
Overdrafs
U. S. I'.onda to secure circulation .. . MI.OUU.OO
822. 4
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
Dun from approved reserve agents. . 21,005,72
fü,S7íl.01
Due from other National Hanks
Due from State Hanks and bankers.
28,110.üí
13, Mili. 24
Heal estate, furniture, and fixture..

Premium ,paid
Checks and other cash items
Hills of other Hanks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
anil pennies

H43.75

2,021). (4
8 105. Oil
72.S.S

Specie
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with V. S. Treasurer (") per cent of circulation) ....

2,.W,42

SS,'JS2.tió
A
Michigan City, Ind., Jan.
1,271 .04
lire tiiis forenoon ravaacd the timber
OTERO Y JEAGER,
aggregate
losses
will
district. The
.34
$400,
Total
Traficantes en
$75.000.
Insurance $41,000I.lAltll.ITIKS.
Capital stock paid in
$50, 000.00
Lynn, Mass.. Jan. 19. A. 15. Mar .!);irfí)ívs, .Provisiones,
Surplus fund
10,001.00
toMorocco
manufactory burned
tin's
370.14
Undivided profits
Zacate, etc., por Fleteros.
outstanding...
notes
.43,000.0
National Hank
day. This will throw 300 hands out
deposits
Individual
GrTJ.JD JLXi-A- . J" LZRJL,
$141, 70'.). 00
subject to check..
Tri of employment. The loss will ex- fondado ? Lincoln,
New Mexico. Demand certificates

night.

19.---

-

t'erccmajje of Increase.
Chicago, January 19. -- The
bune's "Washington special say .'.Gen ceed 570,000.
eral Walker states the percentage of
Lynn, Mass., Jan. 19. Thj Lancasto
as
follows:
increase
have been
ter factory was partly burned this
Alabama, 2(3 ; Georgia, 30 ; Louisi morning. The building was worth
ana, 29 ; Maryland, 19 ; Missouri, 2G ; $30,000 and was partly insured,
South Carolina, 41 ; Texas, 94; Y'est
Iicg'itl:itiii the Telegraph.
Virginia, 09 ; Florida, 42; Kentucky,
Albany, January 19. A bill has
24 : Arkansas, 65 ; Mississippi, 37 ;
been introduced in the State Senate
North Carolina, 30. ; Tennessee, 23; providing.
thai it shall be unlawful for
Virgiuia,23; Connecticut, 15 ; Massatelegraph
any
company under tlie
chusetts, 22 ; Rhode Island, 27; Maine,
of the .tute to lease sell or conlaws
3; Xew Hampshire, 9; Vermont 5;
vey its property or rights, priyileges
Xew Jersey,' 25; 'Pennsylvania, 22;
or any part thereof to any other telNew York, 16; Delaware, 17; Cali
'
egraph
company except when the
fornia, 54 ; Illinois, 21 ; Iowa, 30 ;
such company run wholly to
of
lints
Michigan, 38; Nebraska 268 ; Ohio,;
cities, towns or villages not reached
19; Wisconsin,' 2b y Colorado, 383 ;j by such other company.
Indiana, 16 ; Kansas, 173 Minnesota,-77Railroad Accident.
Nevada, 46 ; Oregon, 92 ; Arizona,
January 19. By gross
Chicago,
Mon319; District of Columbia, 35;
90
;
tana,
Utah, 66; Wyoming, 128; carelessness on the Lake Shore road a
Dakota, 854 ; Idaho, 114 ; New Mexi- freight engine ran into a passenger
co, 29 ; Washington, 213.
coach at Elkhardt, hid ., and broke the
limbs and bruised the bodies of sevIHptlieriu.
St. Johug,Jau. 19. Dipthcria is still eral people this morning.
,
,
.

'

;

raging on Grand Mañana.

'

John

Obstruction.
New York, Jan. 19. -- The cable
Cabio

obMeggi recently lost eight children by
tho terrible scourge within a fcv structions continue and prevent the
days.
ominp; of markpt report.

ol deposit.'
Time certilicates of

Charles

deposit
Due to other

Wheeiock,

ARCH ITECTan't SUPERINTENDENT
OFFICE

Las Vkoas, Nkw Mexico.
otith First Street, s'nulh of

10,801)

Nation-

al Hanks
Due to State Banks
and backers

!),5W.88
100,090 02

2!ri,139.20

Total

$400,533.84

of Niiw Mkxico,
County of Sun Miguel.

TKintiTor.Y
Con-

78

8S- -

vent
I, J. Haynoi.ds, President of the above-namWill .;rnish Plana, Specifications and Esli
bunk, do solemnly swear that the above
mates, for all kinds of .Mechanical Structures statement is true to the best f my knowledge
such as Court Houses, School Houses, .lails and belief.
ISiislnes-Houses, ItotoU, Churches, llank
J. UAYNOLDS, President.
Itealdences etc.
5 'Subscribed
and sworn to before me this 8th
.

c'l

day of

KIIUABDO

MARTINEZ,

Merchant)

January,

C'oitr.KCT

1881.

Attest

GEO.
:

J.

DINCKL,

Notary Public.

V . A. MAN ZANA It Eft,

CHAS. HLANCIIAUD,
(iKO. J. DINK EL.

),

J

)

Directors.

Notice.
assortment ot General Mcrchan Iso
Having heard that a resident of Las Vera.
kept ou hand.
N. M, is negotiating for the sale of that portion
the Nolan Land Grant belonging to the heirs
NI of
WOOL. HIDES,' CATTLE
of the late Delores S. de Haca, wo hereby give
notice to all parties to whom it may concern,
S1Í15EP,
that he aforesaid party has no legal right whuf
ever to sell, convey, or in any wuv dispose of
ISonjrht at Hilien! Market Priee
tho said portion of said grant. We therefore-(Irmlprotest against the act, and further advise all parties that no sale, conveyance or dis.inron Chico. New Mexico,
position whatever of sriUl land bv said party
will be recognized by the undersigned,
FLORENCIO HACA ) Administrators of the
ELEUTEUIO HACA
estate of I), s. tie Itai.a
Florencio Haca,
Eleuterio Haca,
Francisco Hac,
1). N. linca,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
Antonio Baca,

A

KomploU:

F.

C.

llartsotf,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Scranlo Homero.

Heirs of the lata Dolores S. Baca.
I.ai Vffs, N . V. Jan. 10 IWt.

if

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

I

Editor.
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Hob liigiTHOll, My
AN OI'FX LETTK.lt HiOM

Jo.

MK.NTOR,

jo, P,il,
Some folks may harp nt you ,
Who ilo net Know how kind you an-How honest ami how true.
I, who huvu known you well, i: li.
iiiee many yours airo,
t
Am proud to take you liy the hand ,
Hub Internet 1, :uy jo

KimjrliT

a Sample Roo:j,

v.. i

li:e

'I

he r'inest,

LIQUORS

;,

lit le state has been a "pocket borough
in the R.iyard famih- - tor year:?, i he
only objection to Uayard "is that he is
a democrat, but he is a statesman
f
the old school, one of t!it: nblest and
most dignified in the whole country
d
aud a
and able man.
Senator Iiayard was born at AVilmiug-ton- ,
Delaware, October 29, 1828; was
chieliv educated at the Flushing
School, and although his early train-- ;
iug was tor a mercantile life, he stud-- !
ied and adopted the profession of
law; he came to the bar in 1851, and
excepting the years 1855 ;uuV 1850,
when he resided in Philadelphia, hoi
has always practi-ein his native
city; in 1853 he was appointed United
States District Attorney for Déla-- 1
ware, but resigned in 1851; was elect- ed to the United States Senate as a!
Democrat, to succeed lamo A. Jav
ard, (his father:) took hi eat March
18li!l and was
in 1875.
lie was a member o1 Un Electoral
Commission of 18711.

Tlioiifíh I ni a discio lc, lioh.
An elder of the church,
I elinx to those, who never jet
Have le!t mo in the lurch.
Your tontfun ha wa.esed aRaiiiM my creed,
And dealt it many a blow,
Itut it has always washed for me,
Hob IiiKfivoll, my Jo.

,
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In my

Administration, Hob .
What'er its style may be,
We want, above all things, to hate
No small hypocrisy.
It' we are ;;u'od or bad,, we menu
That iiuality to show,
And keep a place for Koyal Hob,
P.ob Inmerso!, my jo.
.Y. I'.

-

:i-

private club room

high-minde-

y,

I'.i aml.s

re ei)i.f.t;i:.tlv kect
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To you and luilly Maine, Hub.
I pin my faith
And care not w hat tun bigot think.
Or what tin1 parsons Hay;
know you're true us steel, Hob.
Swdt-- t friend anil bitter foe,
And that's the kind of man I liKe.
P.ob Itinera ol , my jo.
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Sun

Vice-Preside-

The legislatures oí quite a number
of states are now busily eiiiiaarod over
bitter lights for United States Sena
torial succession.
CONNECTICUT

irrad-uate-

Forty-secon-

MICHIGAN.

--

Henry P. Baldwin,
who was appointed by the Governor
in Nov. '79, to fill the unexpired term
caused by the sudden death of Zach.
Chandler, has been elected bv the legislature to serve till the end of the
term, the third of next March.
Omar I). Conger, who has been
known as the Republican bull-doof
the National House of Representatives, was elected for the lull term of
six years. Conger has attained a national reputation by his lashings of
the bourbons in Congress. Ever ready
at repartee, and to his credit, it mav
be said that he lias seldom been
worsted. An extract from an interview with a distinguished gentleman,
published in the Gazktt fi a few davs
since, states that Conger is naturally
a quiet man and will deport himseíf
in as dignified a manner as auv man
in the Senate. Mr. Conger was born
in 1818, at Cooperstown, N. Y.: removed with his father, Rev. E. Conger, to Huron County, Ohio, in 1821;
pursued his academic studies at Huron Institute, Milan. Ohio, and graduated in 1842 at Western Reserve
College; was employed in the geological survey and mineral explorations
of the Lake Superior copper and iron
regions in 1815, '16, '17, and in 1818
engaged in the practice of law at
Michigau, where he has since
resided; was elected Judge oí the
Saint Clair County Court in 1850, and
Senator in the Michigan Legislature
for the biennial terms of 1855, '57, and
'50, and was elected President pro
tempore of the Senate in 1859; was
elected in 1866 a member of the Constitutional Convention of Michigan;
was a Presidential Elector on the
Republican ticket in 1861: wnq rw.tpii
to the Forty-firs- t,
Fort v
third, Forty-fourt- h
and Fortv-liit- h
Congresses, and was
to the
Forty-sixt- h
Congress as a Repubor

g

EOMEEO,

O

Port-Huron-

d,

lican.

'DEALE1Í
i

has obeyed the mandates of Roscoc
Couküng aud elected Thomas C.
Piatt to succeed Senator Kernan. The
Albany fN. Y.") correspondent of the
Lhicetyo Limes says:
Piatt is
likely to astonish the worhl in am
way, or to gain a leading position in
the lirst, house. He is sadly lacking
in many cs'senüal qualities chiiracter
izing the great men who have represented the Empire state in that body.
He is not a brilliant man. is not an orator nor has he the personal magnetism which attracts men to Cieilernl
Arthur, Speaker Sharpe or his late
antagonist, Richard Crowley. He is
a shrewd, cabulativc manipulator,
and will no doubt be of valuable assistance to Senator Conkling."
Mr.
Piatt is about forty-eighunprepossessing in appearance," with .Jewish-lookin- g
lace and whiskers. Piatt is a

v

W

0

y

returned Samuel J. R. McMillan
of St. l'aul to the Senate to be his
has

own successor. There has been a
hard light in that state, many friends
of Alex. Ramsey, present secretary of
war, desiring to send him back to' the
Senate. Mr. McMillan, however,
the nomination in the republican caucus and was therefore elected by the legislature. Mr. McMillan
was born nt Brownsville. Pennsylva

cd

(ioods Sobt Strictly for Cash ami nt Small I'roiits.
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A full Lino of M. 1. Weils
C'n."s i;h!
Mmlc Uool.s & Siloes Cruihiantly on Jlanil
.
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T 1,AS
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N.

association with Alonzo'Coruell, now
governor, began long ago.
Hoth
were in the same congressional district. Piatt and Cornell worked together for the first nomination of
(irant. Doth were early and valuable
Las Vesas, New ulcxico.
aiiis to Conkling's political promotion. Plait was elected to congress U AY
in 1873, and served two terms. lie
ORA1X,
was 'chairman of the republican state
POTATOi',S,
committee at Rochester in 1877; was
appointed by Cornell quarantine comAl'lLKS,
missioner of New York last winter,
iiAxnu;;) in caí; lots.
and is president of the United States
Under, Ku'U'S and i'iiiry alv.ays vn liamt
Express company.
Cash iiai.l en c.iu.sl.'iiu.ents

U

Prices lo Suit the Times.
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j.'MMll'.t

n 11k

Hotel, No.
kinii.í of
like

ii:;;i inn

street

"Craud Choix tie Veuves"---''large
selection of widows" on hand, witii
large stocks of maidens with dowries
varying from 200,000 francs to many
millions. One has a girl of eighteen
with 12,000,000 of francs for her dower. Many others are in the market
who have 8,000,000 to 10.000,000 of
francs down ""Why don't the men
propose y was a famous song much
sung m our younger days. Why, indeed, it may be asked, when 'such
fortunes go
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Clean towels md sharp razors at
Tudd's
Sliop,
Harbor
Exchange

Hotel.

A. V. (iiart, contractor in cut stone'!
Stone walks a epeciallify.
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SALOON

High ball and free lunch every
night at Ferrington & Co'rt. bowling
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Las Yogas, New Mexico.
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ljK O PlllM TOR
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel,

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer
The

GPlxo S3t.

etc

Travelinau Public are cordiaduj inviteA.
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and
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RAPA

won't sit, down.
First-clas- s
bar where gentleman will
Canniluils sometimes have their find the lines! liquors, winer, and cneighbors at dinner.
igars m the Territory; also in co
n
Thn barber's apprenlice is usually a
is a lunch counter.
Drop in and
filia))iii!!: fellow.
see us.
C:ea Driy v.?ú fc.'ght.
You can deceive your guileless little wile, but her father's wife never.
CHA ULES MEAT) .t CO.
A your.!,' lady resembles tiiiiniuni-tiobeeause the powder is needed
Proprietors.
before the ball.

Browne

K:;:;miniuf: and I: opening cn Idincs and
Kininp; Clr.ims a Specialty,
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All marriages aro not made in
heaven. Many mint bobinado down
hereupon earth by the multitudes oí
matrimonial agents who puíí' themselves and their merchandise in the
advertising columns. Some of hese
persons must do a roaring trade, for
as you drive up the hill at St. Cloud
you pass by a sumptuous villa which
has been reated by riveting hymeneal
bonds. One of these agents advertises

J. GRAAF & CO.,
Restaurant & City Bakery
-

native of Oswego, Tioga county rind

his residence is MiU.thcre. He was
lormerlv a merchant, but. eariv in
tue History ot the republican liarla
engaged m politics, becoming influential in Tioga cornty. His political
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1

crable Hannibal llamiin. who has.
served as Senator since a short time
aft r the expiration of his term as
in 1805. "Rub" Hale!
as he is called, is a cheap sort of!
politician who is elevated to the
senate chiefly because he is the heir of
his father-in-lathe late Zach
Chandler's e.riaie ami because he has
bven a hard worker for Rlaiae for the
presidency.
Hale served severa!
terms as congressman but wa's defeated in 1878 by T. II. Murch. the
greenbacker and stone cutter whom
lie had previously caused to be discharged from a government stone
quarry in Maine.

NncrruMul CiiiMlitliitcs for V. S. Senate,

was fortunate in electing the very best
man in the State to succeed the notorious Senator Eaton.
Gen'. Joe. 11.
Jlawlev. whose' tenii of odien heoim
on the fourth of next March, is one of
me purest siaicsmeu in the whole
countryman eloquent oratot,and a magnificent specimen of aman. He was
born at Stewartsvülc, Iíiciiinonil Co.,
XorthCarolina,October31, 182G;
d
atllamilton Collcge,Xew York,
in 1847; was admitted to the bar in
1850 at Hartford, Connecticut, where
he has since resided ; practiced law
six and a half years ; became editor of
The JIarifurd Evening Press, February, 1857, which was consolidated with
The Hartford Coarant, of which he
is editor, in 1867; enlisted in the Union
Army as a, Lieutenant, April 15, 1861 ;
became Brigadier and Brevet Major
General ; was mustered out January
15, 1860; Avas elected Governor of
Connecticut, April I860; was Presidential elector in 1868 ; was President
of the National Republican Convention of 1868; was Chairman ot the
Committee on Resolutions in the Convention of 1876 ; President of the United States Ccntenuial Commission from
its organization in March. 187.S. to lio
completion of the work of the Centennial Exhibition ; was elected to the
d
Congress in November,
1872, to fill a vacancy caused by the
death of lion.J. L. Strong, and was
to the Forty-thir- d
Cougress;
and was elected to 'the Fortv-sixl- h
Congress as a Republican.
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MAINE

has gone out of her way to elect
gene Hale as the successor of the
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Forty-secon-
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Uiilylo.l. II.

received a

I82u;

22,

Supreme Court in 186!. to till a vacancy, was elect. d and
ami
resigned in 187!; w as :ppi;;iited ,
1871 and afterwards
.ti d Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, and
resigned when he was rleeied to iho
.. i',,-- .
;,.,,
Trniii.i siii'na . .ii.ii.
to succeed Alexander Hao y lie, ml,.
Iic'in and took his seat March 1, IS
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Delivered bv carrier to anv jitirt id' tin- citv.

Ui'ckly, year
it ccklv. ti months
Kor Advertisini; Kates
l.'liturimd l'nii"ietor.

I

c!aicn education, raihutting at
PitiInireh, in 1S1G;

Mudicd law with Shaier A: Stanton,
was admitted to the bar in 18 HI, and
commenced practice :;t Stillwater.
Minnesota, in 1852; was elected Judge
of the first judicial circuit in 1857;
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NKW MKXICO.

.et
iale.-j-

Vt'e

tin;

the siiortest

Si í'iít on

WEW MEXICO

x

:h

t. tül.

a

ras

ss

rae

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

Al

PUMPS

N. STOVES.

ING, ETC.

TAIS

SHEEP

lloofiny and Sjioiithif a Succinita.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

KI.KUH ATKD

-

RINCON,

BAKEET

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

mmv.i

i,

(Korinerly Santa Ke 1J ikeiy.)
Is now ready for lmsiness. Largest Oven in
the
the Territory." Will Mipply Las Veirie andMar-rial.
towns aloiifi the road from Raton to San
Orders liy letter will receive prompt atHIT.KUTY & ANGI-.I.Ltention.

T,5 VEGAS

k...

jvi:

T- -

Jacob

Wliguel A.

CfOSS,

t;asliier.

MARTSOLf,

ti

AND

iMiirnel A.

K

GROCERIES

FANCY

Does a general Rankins üasiness. Drafts
for sale on the priucia! cities of Orctit Rrilaiti
Corii'BMmili;in:e
and the Cmtinent of Kiirop-esolicited.

NKW MKXICO.

AST LAS VKGAS,
OW1SOX i'l KALIAN,

lew

Hew Store!

Gin eral
AX.) SALESMEN
Oil'oe Kastsii'.e

:

W ILLIAM

,V

j

HAS DIMANE;)

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Can el ways

it.

at his ho;

foiu!!1.

in-

the.

-

CATHOLIC GUI RC

Hay and Grain kept for sale in larjre or smnll
cpuuitllies. (iooii accommodations lor stock,
Place of h.isiness on street in rear of Nation:.

Hotel.

ANDIUS SEN A

in

A

GKNEit
.

LAS VKGAS.

TO'

K

OK

j,

LJJ!X VI

BÍhMth

Guaranteed.

HKNRV

p;;oiM'i!;ioi: ok

if.i wpis

NKW MKXICO.

II.

order.

ALUS03,

KAST LAS VKGAS

I!
-

FJ-:-

S

FEED AND SALE STABLE
.

-

JAMKS A. KJCKK'I T. Pre. ident,
J. P. SPRINGKR, SuNeriniundenl

Jicjuctv

o."

ja'í.v jxfohmatiox

Eagle Saw Mills

NKW MKXICO.

AND

d

k ua

raiK1 b.tíüuíj--

:h.i--:- h.

Freight tcamn always ready and freijriiting
done to all parts of the Territory.

pCAKKRKV & GKIIKRTY,
Ed. McCaffrey.
James Gelierty,

First National Bank
Authorized capital.
Paid in capita!,
Surplus Fund
DDKs

a

wKNEUAL

$500,000
50,000
10,000

BANKING

iUw-i-

JUI3INKSS

i'

For Sale.

NKW MKXICO.

PE AI.KU

Two cars of (strictly dioico potatoes
nt,l?cll. Craig & (Vs.
tf

cords of wood at

per load . J''or fur- -j
ther information apply at this oilicc. George
Rots, ai;enl.
$1 .50

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton.
Lockharttt Go's hardware
planing null olllce.

Leave orders nt
Ktore, or at their
Georjre Koss, agent.

BIBLES! BIBLES

!

BIBLES

!

s.
nnd stvlo, at Rev. D. W.
and Spanish, or in any other
language, for ile cheap or gi ven away.
.
M. M ATTIIIESON,
District Sul rintendcnt R. 15. S. lor Kew

Oí

even kind

FURNITURE
AND

Leave j oar onlera nt the store
f. Romero &, Snn

ef'xli

OKUKKS

P110ÍIPT-LY..TTENDE- D

Cnl-fee'-

TO.

Knglish

TO

JPttOF'tt

--

that can be found

AND FROM ALL TEAINS.

GREAT EMPORIUM
THE
TpXCIIAííGTp
'J
HOTEL JLJJ

Las Vkoas.

Nkw Mkxioo,

J

QUEENSWARE
ÜNDEUTAKING

S'UTFUÑT,

IVC.

Romero & Son.
.

171011 SALIC,
I1"

1ST.

in the Territory.

IN'
23'-- '

Mil

i'ds Druthers. i

To

try our work.

7JdC3rf3,,

5

ID 33,. J". HI.

HY

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

OF LAS VKGAS.

Xi-A.S-

Tlic Best Accommodations

A Full Ass'jrtnient in every Line, which will
at Las Veu-a- s prices, Freight added.

Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give u.i a call and
-

HGTE

lie sold

PLASTERERS AND BUILDERS.

LAS VKGAS,

Dealers iu I orses and Mules, alvo Fine Buggies and Carriages tor Sa!,.
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outfits in the Territory.

A. MONKGRT, Secretar.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

MEN DENH ALL & CO

lil'TTES

SILVEBS

thel'la.a,

-

-

ALIICOKKROCK,

Pásw Mexico.

Liberty,

Now, and

W21. U.

T .tr

in perfect

.Miare cordially invited to visit, onrolié-ano inspect; llie mineral of the 'J errilorv
Mini!';,' properly hotight and sold.

AT- -

THE MINT.

i'IkmmI

'T3tmT

n

Almost Noiseless.

SANTA

s PÜINGEÜ,

Southwest Corner of
-

rirtf-TT-

L

the rear of

Fine l.iiptors and. Cigars a Specialty. Moult rch Milliard Tallies and Private. Club Rooms.
LOS ALAMOS,

r-jr

Goods!

1

i

--

iRG AN

M

BEO'S,

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

6i!taffij

William

Avenue, opposite
.Manzanares.

P:;:!:--

&

Have a large and complete stock of all clauses of Merchandise which thev sell
at bottom prices iur cash.

THE

EASTKÜN HOUSES.

FOR

liivwne

AUCTIONEER,
nesii, et'e.., and also. hoys aiid selN
on Coiiiini.-sion-

H. KOMEEO

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Frank J Webber,

LVu'iT in

íN.

Joseph Kosonwald,
Jaeoh Gross
Lorenzo Lope..

Otero,

-

i"vTJ

A.

í.'

Rosenwald' s Building.

Dealers in

notice.

to Drink,

Lunch at any hour from o till 1! A. M.
NKW MEXICO
EAST" LAS VKGAS,
Opposite, L. row no A

--

k
Hi

J'Jmanuel Rosenwald
Andres Sena,

P.'JOTS.'i SÜOKS. ROOKS, KTC.
Produce a Spt cialty. Orders filled on short,

SALOON.

I

Vv

OPPKR P.ROTIIKRS,

&

MEW MEXICO.

-

.

David Winternit..

EESTAUSANTLSTAPLE

-

Otero,

J'resl-.i"i)-

AUTTIOUIZKD CAPITAL, SMih'.
PA'.D CP CAPI TAL, Síhjkm

LAS VKGAS, SANTA KE, ALi;(.'(rEi:(iUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

l. i;i;i:n.

WKST SIDK OF PLAZA.

LAS VEGAS,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

c;

-

inditcements to cash buyers, as we sell no goods on tinie.- -

All kinds of mason work. Fine I'lastcrintt
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
pails ol uie I erritory.
NEW MKXICO.
LAS Y KG AS,

AND

Good

j

AND-

ZLST

LEAN UROTJIKRS,
Ro'ot. McLeati. Jus. McLean,

Ge ne r al Me r c h a n el i s e
OUTFITT I G- GOODS,
--

NKW MKXICO.

Alex. McLean.

Something

WHITE"

"THE

OF LAS VEGAS.

fi

BRUNSWICK,

M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

il!tC.UEl.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

STREET

LmiicEi

stove.

!íD D( NN,

Ii

f-J-

NKW MKXICO.

CENTER

coo!;

SAW

AST AND WKST

KG AS,

the smallest

Goods every day,

NKW MKXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

V

Rec.eiviiiK

from

Southern Colorado; New Mexico, and Arizona Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ftoves en vo'ite i'ro:ii the largest range lo

f

oar-lo- ad

ORDERS

MEXICO

ZÑTEiW

MSAKAZAU.
ami a

A'ew Mexico.

Full Line of General Merchandise.

yja.iw."Jia.

KÜKSCOK rAiXTlNti,
GRAINING, .' A LSOM IX1N( 5 , I'.VI'KK HANG

Leave orders with M. Ileise, on the. Plaza.

LAS

oys.

rakj

Las Vegas,

Sole A'.'cut in New Mexico for

K

an

Ewien

77holesale and

KSiJXTS,

iisb

C0

ommission Merchants

1MII i

nolle.'.; and in

wlyle, bullí pliin and laney.

t

Wholesale am! Retail Dealer in

Saint Lou is Bottler

0

3

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

an-.-

LAS VKOAS, NKW" MKXICO.

mm

EE.

--

m

Csittlo lor and from llinlled River Country Convoyed at Watroiis
'onsi'.'!inient;sorrreii;lit
Dint iuicb from Fort liascom
ilail Road DeK)t. Good Uoads fi'oili Red River via Al;?nn Hill.
to Watrous S!i miles.
(

Second
Store adjoinin;;
Ihenew building ni' the First National Hunk.

-

WATROUS,

l)i:VG STOl.'K, ONI'LAZA.

IKKHKÜT's

style.

o

ji. sKimvmi.

i?

UNDERTAKING.

o

amine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of
everything appertaining to General
Merchandise.
As the varieties are
too numerous to nientioiuve prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rather than in the newspaper.
No trouble to show goods. Call and
see us.
JAFFA IUIOS.,
East and "West Las Vegas.-

otnmq top

NLW MKXICO.
All Orders Promptly Killed.

I) KALK Us IN

O

& SON

WATEOUS

Eg

'OW II AVE Our Stores

of all kinds of Cioods for
tlic Winter Trade and invito tlie
of Las Arc";as and vicinity to ex-

3

WATROUS

-

-

LAs VHiAS,

(

Best Makes

thk

k

co-p- le

O

Medicines, Toilet Sitióles and Perfumery.

SAML'KL JI. TYATÜOUS

OiiDKN,
I

P

o

COFFIN 3, CASKETS,
Kind? Kept
Ami Uniiwta!ii:i" '.r.tís of
Constantly .i Jlaml.

Jefifers & EClattcnhcfí

k

Shoes

&

WE

PrescriptionsXarefuHy Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

OVK1Í

RMse street,

M,,,vn,! i'Ki;.
TT1
i
i

vkky ci.osk pip.cks.

LI0Ü01S

Boots

KALE US IN

!

vkoas, m:v mkxico.

i. as

17 RANK

LAS VKOAS.

NEW WINTER GOODS!

HE RBE RT & CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Mrst-ehu-

OK- -

1870

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

THE OLD RELIABLE

promptly,
Will attend t all P'.u'a! luisinc.
Now Mexico
Center Street, Last Las

STOVES,

s
Kuril i tur o repaired in
hand (roods bought ami sold.

STOCK

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Pistols, Ammunition;

at

--

.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

A

H

JAFFA BROTHERS'

I'aiuin, Oils, I'at.tit Medirnos, !ri..hr.-- i:.nulis, r ine Soaps,
tnle;-alami Retail.
Perliuiierie, Toilet Articles .f every ascription,

o. ward.

I

fa

lrup, Clic:uial,

Large Stock of Carpenter Tools'1

l

ti

lv

Central Druu: Store, ))etweeu East and Arest
Las Yeiras, New Eexieo.

Nat 'I Hank P.uildin;;,
"

M.

m T TOT "TT
v v

Erl a
5 S --a

ti

Fhys:clan3' Prascripticns n Specialty.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

l i

r ba mr'ii
fi H
ta a 'm.

JOHN' F. RosTWlCK,

In

t

ínasal
.

e

HARDWARE
JL--

Qjf

ml:a.m.
4tol M.

-

ImisSLive,

oilici- - ill

JL

hüic.

i:

r.'fH

i

y fl Ra

AND HOT SI'ULNliS.

:iii

Vi:t;AS-Cfiit- ral

w.

oknlr

i--

s

iiHfi-'-

II'"';,;IN(,

J.

AND SURGEON,"

Kii.s

I.A
r.ii ;

33

GO TO THE

!

-- OF-

Vvs.

R. IJAVIS.

N.

SAVfA FK,

-

-

-

I'rop'n,

NKW MKXICO.

This moni popular resort for travelers in 'the
lias, under the Siinervlslon of Mis.
Davis, lieen reju enuied nncl improved. All
t.,e Iciituris that have so plgnally contributed
tfi lf extensive reputation will lie maintained,
and everything done to add to tho comfort of

South-we- nt

CHARLES ELF ELD
NORTH SIDK OF PLAZA,

fines!.

JYf pr

the Bridge, Went Ltif Vega.'

'The Hotel table will h nndrr the control of
cooks of the hlgliest Rrade, and inenls wi'.l be
rruil in Om best gtvle.

LAS VEO AS,
.'í

ASSJtIiAycusTon

LA

.IUTAt

A IIOITR1I1I.E YARN.
country is laid to me," and he re.dlv
seemed ashamed of (he reputation that
How We 4 mi out oT the Territory tor
he had gained.
THURSDAY, JANTAKY '20,
"If you get out. you could get upa
i
show like Buffalo Bii!: you have hud
-- ii
advertising umugh.''
The St. LouN ilohc Diiitocrol '
I . TE It V I EH I X i I It I SOX
"
was hi o;dy cuinmcnt.
"If
leading :irti.!o, 011 the li rpaje
buys
themselves
rxprosed
The
Monday's
following'
waissue
the
mid
III rartnrrs
VUlliiiK "The Hid"
having nothing to comí lain of regard i0rr'ble Yarn, It allocat ed under
in I lie Nauta Fe Jail.
ing their keeping and kotpirs and . startling caption uf "Lariats and
said Miat Sheriff Marline, and every Lo;ul iMoodv work on the NewMcx-- !
H'litti Itadabausli Say.
one conuectcd with the Jail treated ican
Under "Lawlessness (Quickly
man
As
the
them
"white."
Gazette
Quelled by trie Masses Five DesperA lew days ago, a representative
on
impressed
go,
"B.
S."
adoes Lynched iu Short Order." The
of the Gazette paid a visit to Billy turned to
and
coat,
weed
of
hut
a
iniud
his
his
Democrat received it by telegraph
Pudabaugh
I'.onnoy, '"the Kid," Dave
prison
clanged
the
and
doors
the
from Leadville and the despatch
Fc
jail
aud Billy Wilsou in the Santa
oners.
stated that "tho Herald publishes an
They were all heavily shackled aud
interview with a former resident of
;
7.etti; jman ixüs.
and were lying about on their cots,
Leadyillc who lhis just returned from
but rose as tho heavy iron door swung
The Xew England Club will hayc Colorado, Xew Mexico, the 'present
back on its hincos. Afler speaking another Yankee supper on the eventerminus of tho Atchison, Topoka &
with them all. the Gazette man made ing of the 26th inst.
Santa Fe Railway. He says a woman
some remarks on the; tidiness of their
at
round
"house
new
The
Mary McBridc was making her
rell. "Oh; this 19 a palace as combe
Cottonwood,
built
will
of
Trinidad
way from Colorado, the present terpared with that place they put felMono and will contain ten minus, to the old town, a distance of
Kansas.
lows in in Vegas," said Billy, "we've
t mile and a half. She was walking
he con- stalls.
becu scrubbing up
received
doug leisurely, when she noticed four
private
From
letters
tinued, glancing around and contemMM.
iu
men
Florida
the
men
mountains,
coming towards ncr.
from
im.v
plating their work.
The men all appeared to be iu good we have the assurance that, something were very demonstrative, but she
humor, aud the talk passing from one big in the way of strikes will soon be thought them endowed with sufficient
huimuiity to respect a woman, and
lopic to another, "the Kid" said, "I'm made kuown.
The Kuights of I'y t ilias will give endeavored to proceed on her way.
getting up u terrible reputation." Ala grand ball on the night of the 19ih Thev surrounded and. ordered her
lusion being made to the horrible pi
2Tews
that of February, luvitatiotis will be is- to give up her money if Mieliad any.
lure of him in the Police
has been tho laughing stock of the sued in due time and the arrange- She declined (lo do so, when hey
relewn, Hill v made all manner of fun of ments will be announced in a short adopted compulsory method.?, and
last
was
$127
the
which
lieved
her
of
time.
it.
The woman returned
"1 got hold of 'lie paper lir.--t when
The Atlantic and 1'aoillc railway cent she had.
the
to
end
of
track, and described
the
it. was brought in," he said, "'but J was people wiil, it is reported, one day
robbed her. That
had
who
ashamed to let the other fellows sac this week In. y two aud a "naif miles of the villains
ruffians
were found
it. Wasn't it savage, though?" lie
track, as a test of speed against the night three otthe
in a saloon, and justice
other roads building in the territory. playing cards
was, indeed summary. Without a
We gave our unbiased opinion that
Albuquerque Journal.
word the vigilantes walked forward,
we thought it was, and were not a
The Grand Lodge of Masons clos- and seizing the highwaymen, marched
little amused at the way the subject ed their session yesterday at noon, afthem out. Popes were soon placed
oí the frontispiece t the
ter the installation of the officers for about their necks, and they were
paper ran on about it.
the ensuing year. Most of tho mem'I never had any beautiful Mexican bers from a distance; took the train for dangling from telegraph poles. Tho
avengers returned to their hornea ji s
girl with me. It was as much as I home iu the afternoon.
if nothing unusual had occurred. The
could do to take care of myself," was
Sherill H. Pomero has appointed next day tho gentleman interviewed
hia disposition of the picture. "But,"
as his deputies J. II. Teats and X. Se- continued his journey, and arrived in
his eyes flashing as ho spoke, "she
gura, Thec are good appointments San Marcial in good time 0 witness
was game' though. See the way she
and both being intelligent and sober the invasion of the town by two desstood oil all the crowd after me,"
gentlemen they w ill fultiilthe duties peradoes whose yells and carousals
said the adnurer of personal courage.
of the oflice with competency.
made the place hideous. Scarcely had
"I say boss," sung out a fellow lyÜ. Bobbins the furniture man he seated himself at the hotel table
A.
ing near the stove, "haiut you got any
influence with the U. S. government whose places of business now arcatAl when shrieks aud the tiring of revolto get it to give me a hat," and the buquerque, Simla Fe, and Las Vegas, vers summoned the guests to their
fellow swung over his head a paper will leave for El Paso to night to open feet, and running out upon the plaza,
cap, such as dull scholars in back- a furniture house at. that point. .Bob thev could see the darkuess broken
Hash of
woods towns "down east" wear bins is an energetic and enterprising here and there by tho
tho
moment
In
erve.s
man,
de
success.
entire
aud
Albu
revolvers.
as a symbol of dulluess.
pur
in
in
up
arms
and
was
querque
populace
Journal.
"llave yon uny other hat?"
disturbers,
iiieir
ran
who
the
of
suit
The sensational happenings in
"No, nor 1 haint had any for sixteen
break-necspeed to the
months, ever since I was put inhere." Xew Mexico of late have attracted animals with
Here they
San
Marcial.
old
town
of
"lie's had hard luck, that fellow considerable attention abroad and wc
entertain
deviltry,
ami
has," said one of the boys. "He's been understand that Col. E. Z. C. Judsoii, repeated their
oy
ruling into a sain here for sixteen months waiting "Xed Buutliuc" is now on his way to ed themselves
trial for something that 'his nibs' did" Xew Mexico to interview various loon. Shooting out the lights, taking
pointing to Dave Uudabaugh who men to secure material for blood and posession of the bar and runn'm
things generad". While thev were in
waslyinguear the lellow with the thunder literature.
and had complete ami n
paper cap.
The variety combination piayed the saloon
possession
of the place, oit
disturbed
"Yes, they've kept him in for what to a full house last night at iirtimm's.
new town, am
from
the
arrived
i.ens
I did," attested Uudabaugh.
Chapman Hall was crowded and eveorralrd 1h
noiselessly,
approaching
We were considerably interested in ery seat taken. The performance was
roughs,
the proprietor oad aban
knowing who this
highly appreciated and cheered by
place, and at a word the
the
doned
man might be, and found on inths audience.
The admission has
usurpquiry hat it was "'.. S." .Tack well been reduced to '25 cents. A supe- entire party opeuedire on the
fired
ley
was
upon
vol
Volley
ers.
kuown iu Vegas and who was ac- rior entertainment is billed for toand
exam
subsequent
in
upon
hem,
cused of robbing the coach near this night.
ination disclosed thai, seventy-on- e
city.
The maps of tho White Oaks Min- balls had found
their way into the t wo
"None of them men they've got in ing district and Las 'Vegas, which bodies. Tha next day a hole was dug
jail had anything to do with robbing Mr. C. W. Greene received orders for in the prairie and the iL!ad men
the stage or the train," said Uuda- here and at White Oaks last month thrown-intit."
baugh. "I'm in for it now, and might will be ready and he will be here to
It is strange that no one here knows
sis well tell the truth. The Stokes deliver them next week.
He promi- anything of the affair and wo give it
boys are perfectly innocent, and so ses a very complete map of the dis- no crcdanee. It must bo tlnvt Xew
are all tho men who were mistrusted trict which includes the Pccoh Valley Mexico has got up sucha reputation
of being mixed up iu both affairs. T and West to the Manzano.
it tho stales, that the public is easily
don't propose to tell who did do
Mr. Strausner, who o win one of gulled into believing anything, the
either, but they hayen't got 'any of lite hack lines between this city and scene of which is located in this territhe men but me." There was a gen- the White Oaks, returned yesterday tory.
eral conversation concerning the from one of his trips. lie reports a
Stokes boys and all the bovs said it hard and cold journey, but took his,
Yesterday Albert, Stern was four
was a shame that they were ever ar- passengers through in good style, fíe
years
old 01 id in order to celebrate
rested.
also says that the miners are washing
i
a befit ting manner ho gave
the
day
"15. S." Jack told his story, lie said gold iu the gulch, which runs along
a
a number ol his !h;ic asto
dinner
that he was "broke" and was just tho north side of the town.
a number of
Accordingly
sociates.
tied up with rheumatism. "I couldn't
Concerning the late Judian out- invitations were- sent out and lie fohave walked as far as where the coach break iu
the southern country, ad- llowing named little folks responded
was robbed and back to my room vices
from Doming, the present ter- to I he cab :
again." he said. "That's the way
minus of the Southern Pacific B. II.,
Jake Graaf, Sammic Sulzbachor,
with some of us poor devils who report
that a stage from Mesilla to Charley Cohen, It. Sulzbachor, Carrie
haven t any friend,", said he, "they
Fort Curumings was attacked by In- Leon, Carrie Sulzbaohcr, 11. and li.
just pounce down n us because they
dians about, ton miles (rom Fort
think no one would believe a word Cummings, The bodies of the driver Haynolds, A linio Morrison, Jacob
Sulzbachor, Louis and Herman Meld.
we would 6ay." lie was iu goad huand one woman, pasaud
men
three
present to
Each and all brought
mor like the rest, but he has had neor-l- y sengers, were
found mutilated and give their little host. A good time
a year and a half to brood over his
burnt. The bodies were removed to was enjoyed aud t ie dinner was premisfortune, and was at times some- Cumminge.
pared with skill aud to suit the tastes
what sour.
.iemez
The
Valley
Hot
Springs
of those in attendance.
"They've got another innocent man
Bailroad
company
has
been
organized
(ir:t iil Opening'
in jail in Vejas," said Huuabaugh.
Nielli.
Fc. The certificate of inv. i. uarireil was uusilv eugageu
When asked who that might be, he in Santa
said "Webb; he ain't any more guilty corporation makes flic capital stock all day yesterday in fitting up a suite
j $300,000, divided into :i,000 shares oí
of room. on the corner of Centre
JU
iU tl
iVVIililVi
Ut IVilllU
till i
(he compa$100 each,
he
officers
of
to
"iinporled
came
the
editor"
The
street and Grand Avenue preparatory
Evconclusion that it his residence in ny arc: President, M. S. Otero; to his grand opening
S. M. Barnes ; TreasVegas in March were made a test of
erything is put in the best of style.
M. A. Otero ; uid Secretary,
Webb's innocence that man wa- - safe. urer,
The floors arc carpeted, the walls pa"I saw the whole affair and if my Francis Downs. Co!. Francisco Pe- pered and hung with costly mirrors
is
word is worth anything, I say that; rca, of Bernalillo, also interested in and pictures. Tlie c'.ub room is a
the
company
The
proposed route model of neatness and comfort. W.
that man dtdn.'t do the killing." He
for
is
the
railroad
from
Bernalillo to W. Dodd, a skilled hand at the busistoutly adhered to this and said that
a
the
Jemez
Springs,
distance of ness, will mix tho drinks and seo that
if ho only had a chance to testify ho
about
thirty
miles.
tho thirsty are not allowed to g i
would say so.
X. G. Browne, Esq., of Kansas
for. Tom is a good fellow and
"Well, Billy, what do you think ol
wo doubt not will have a good run of
your notoriety?" we asked of "the City, a thoroughly competent
Kid."
has recently arrived and tak- business in his ntw location.
"I don't sec any money in it. Ev- en chargo of the retail department of
llcv. Thomas Unrwood left for
erything that ha been done in Hint the plaza grocery of Boll, Craig Ss Co. Socorro yesterday.
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS

j

super-sensation-

LBXJQ,TJBE,QTJB.

JiJUTJD

"VZEGr-A-- S

d

In our line.
411.1

Are prepared to undercll all others. Will take pleasure iu showiug our well assorted slock. Aud
ran tee satisfaction to nil our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry Id stock.
We invite attention to our

O JFL 33 ÍES

33York.3ES IPthe

3ESL

--

T

5l 3E3.

TSJL 3E3

ZOO"

Keep
Largest Line of Samples ever shown.
Aro Agents tor DEVLIN" & CO., Xew
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no O. O. D. business.

PEKSOXAr-S-

.

Henry Byuerson and family Icf
for home on yesterday's traiu
Ed. llotig'nlon, son of the late
Judge Houghton, was in town yesto
day,
Chas. Mentz is in town in tho in- Ici est of Eddy, Harvey & Co. of Chi-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M

H

J

ing.
law

of Arch Angel, (filio Centre Street
Bakery, was taking a look through
our town. He expressed himself as
well pleased with the. appcarcuce of
,
things!
Mr. Geo. Hubbs who has the contract for sinking the well on the
WkBo Oaks route near Padcrualcs is
in town, wailing for about thirly-twfeet oI'miow to molt out of tho well so
thai the workmen can go ahead with
ih'. work.
and family
Mrs. A. Mounctl
ftarted fur Philadelphia on yesterday's train. Mrs. M.eu:ielt's health
not, being good hero, she will make
that cit v her future home. Tho family leave many warm friends in this
city who wish them a sate ami pleasant, journey.
o

T2:e .7ioariCIrts.

has been estimated that the area
of the placer- diggings of this district,
amounts to 87,000 acre-;- . This it is estimated will yield $3.r0 per solid
yard. The depth to bod rock oyer
to 20 foot.
the entire area is front 4
Tho only thing needed to develop
these rich placers, is water and this
will undoubtedly bo obtained during
tho coming year. The first of March
will see two drilling machines, in full
operation in this district, one of those
machines is capjible of sinking toa
depth uf L'.SOOfcct :.m will cost, when
placed in oomííoi:, nearly or quite
J f ho projeclors of these ar$10,000.
tesian wells rücoeí d in licit undertaking f finding an abundance, the
rus-- t to Uie.fte placer
digging;-wiil
beggar anything ever soon in the
golden days of California.
!i.

J

I

,

OTr.Ji ARRIVAIiM.

ST. V.CIIOI.AD. Ramsey, 81.

-

FRANK LESLIE'S NATIONAL AGRICULGo to II. lloise, on the south sido TURIST
AND WORKING FARMER, a
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and illustrated paper, for only $1 .Oit her year, with
253-Dr. J. B. Kendall's eminent "Treaties on the
ars.
Horse and his Diseases," a look of 100 pages,
tf

engravings, free to each snliscriber- FRANK LESLIE'S PULPIT OF THE DAY,
a
illustrated paper. Just t lie paper for
Sunday reading. Price oidy 75 cents per year,
including two beautiful ehronios, " l he First
Easter Dawn" and "The First Christmas

SK)

would respectfully call the atten
tion of all persons going to and from
the AVhite Oak mines, and the public in general to the fact that 1 have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions cct. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
I

David Wintkrnitz,
Anton Chico, N.

Go to

Morn."

Or all four of the above publications for $2.50
pe year.
samples ol a 1 the above Publ cations and il
lustrated Catalogue (without premiums) for 15
ceots. All desiring steady and prolltablc employment should send at oiice before their territory ia taken.
Any ol the atiove publications sent for six

months at half rates.
Addres FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING CO. ,
15 Dey street, New York.

M

C

Judd's liarber Shop and get

scraped, Exchange Hotel.

James
Loira; .). h. French,
Denver; J. A. Wlsuner, Elmira, N.
R.
ly singer, St. Louis; J. P. Chapman. Littleton
Co) ; V.. F. Sumpsau, Illinois; Geo. AV. Artlett
Littleton, Col.
IlOf E.
Denver; 1. II. Kv crs,
W. B. Pi cod, San Marcial
NATIONAL

Trini-fu-

d;

Puerto

Uolbrook'3 tobacco is the best.

I.otnFor Kale.
Partios desiring locations on which
to build houses for business purposes
or residences, would do well to call
on the undersigned, who will sell lots
at reasonable rates. All said lots are
situated on the cast side of the railway opposite the depot. For terms
etc., apply to
M. Salazar.
north-eascorner of the
Oflice
246-tpLza.
t,

lot of wagons, horses and harness for sale by F. J. "Weber at tho
aorral in rear of the National House.

Another ear load of flour, the best
in town, received by
j. Graff & Co.
MAITLAXD A CO.

bwi.

t'otitt(iiira If.ook to Your Interests,
(eorge F. Muitland fc Co., have a
days,
largo
and Fancy
of

Pooks will bo open tor Ion
supply
Staple
at the office of Louis .Sulzbachor, for
subscriptions to tho capital stock of tho G rocerics, Apples
Aqua Pura, Company of Las Vegas. Huntsman's favorite,
'
Pursuant to a vote of lhe boa id or diJJeu Davis,
rectors, preference will be given the
Genitonoil i.ens and property owners of Las
A nice lot of Dry Fruits:
Vegas, to ahow thoni to subscribe to
the extent of any reasonable amount. Apples,
Peaches,
Trinidad Pomero,
A'ico l'rosii'cnt.
"Blackberries,
La Vegas, N. li., Deo. 27, 1880.
Raspberries,
500 fonts of XVooc! Wanted.
Prunes
Five hundred cords of wood wanted
etc.,
&c.
&c.
&e.,
to be. delivered as soon as possible
It will pay you to give them n. call
near town. Apply to Hugh Pritch-ai'G mat's neV building, Center Street,
at ho National Hotel.
tf.
East Las Vegas.
Go to Lockhart & Co.'s new
F. C. T. lÍRiaiITWELL,
150t f
Manager.

-

d,

MOOEE,
do

Luna,

-

-

New Mexico

A car load of nails received by
Theodore Uutenbcek has received a
Lockhart
Co.
lino stock of gold and silver filigree
Another car load of furniture rejewelry and also a nice lot of silver
plated'ware lor the holidays.
tf ceived by Lockhart & Co.
Lockhart & Co., are headquarters
C. E. YVesehc, Las egas, K. M., iu for Queensware, Glass ware, Chanorder to make room for his spring deliers and Lamps.
purchases will sell at, reduced prices
The largest stock of wall paper and
Ids stock of IIOSIKPtY, 11LOVES,
UNDEUWEAR. window curtain? to be found iu the
and
SMUTS
i.rowu and bleached cottons have ad- Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
vanced but I shall continue to sell at
A. F. GiaíT labrador do piedra. Piold prices. Now is your time to buy
cheap. Goods cheerfully shown. sos de piedra una especialidad.
Send for samples. Orders promptly
attended.
Examino Lockhart & Co.'s stock of
Doors, Sash, Paints Oils and Glass in
their uew building.
Indian Pottery.
Tho largest stock, in the United
Driving; tilovca.
States, of Indian pottery, both ancidozen hand made California
Thirty
ent and modern, ai M. A. Gold's In- buckskin driving gloves, a direct
dian department, Santa Fe, N, M.41-t- f shipment from the manufactory, just
H, Romero & Pro.
received by
Just received a new and complete
Wines and liquors of the best qualassortment of men's scarfs, gloves,
cardigan jackets and gents' furnishing ity, and of the best brand at wholesale or retail at M. Ilcise'p, south side
goods at
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 3ó3-t- f
J. KoSEN WA LI) & CO.'S

.

rWí:Lwalfl'mJwnJJjm.lu..Hva:.l.lllklWJ

DE- -I.

Dealer in ilcnnval MerrhandUe.

tf.

A

HOTEL.

J. L. French.

9Ü

BA1TCE IS PUOTECTIOU.

f.

IB

00

1,000,000 00

HIE BEST OFFER YET MADE
Hack Une.
FOUR OF FRANK LESLIE'S PUBLICAStrausner's hack line running weekTIONS, ONE V KAU FOR ONLY $2.50.
'I lie Frank Leslie Publishing Co., 15 Dey St.,
ly lo "White Oaks. Passengers carried
York, wiil send FRANK LESLIE'S FAM1G5 miles for filó.
Leave orders at New
ILY FRIEND, u
Illustrated paper, lor
Sumner House. Las Vegas or JJurk's out v $1 .00 one year.
YOUNG
LESLIE'S
FRANK
EOLKS, devoted
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
the Interest of young people, and enntaining
trip iu three or four days according to to
much to interest those of a more mature age: a
illustrated paper. Price, per year 50
weather.

to-da-

hrother-i- n

00

30,032,215 00
15,886.110 AG
10,000,009 00
0,500,00;! 00

$150,018,325

IILTSU

ai 1. .

John Powell,

$90,000,000

2,000,000

Total

Phil Sheridan aud party will
y
Vegas
on a visit
through
pais
south as explained in tho Gazkttk
d sspatohes y c ; e r d a y .
Tom. FrttzlaiM.i who manages the
store of Chas. íü'eld at Tiptonvillc,
was in town yesterday laying in new
i is trade is rapidly
growgood:.
Mr.

REPKESENTS

IIAMUURG-MAGDEBUR-

i

1

INSURANCE AGENT

SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Germany

in

terday's east bound Irani.
Jcfiurson BuyiiobJ:.. Esq., went
down to Albuquerque yesterday. He
wiil return on Saturday.
A. B. Webb, representing Field,
Loiter & Co. of Chicago, is i:i town
in tho interest of his house.
(I. McDonald, tk-- prominent
wholesale liquor dealer, left for a
trip to the end of the trad: 0:1 yester1

k

.MUTUAL LIFE, Xew York
LIVERPOOL AND LOXDOX AND GLOBE, London,
LONDON ASSURANCE, Loiulon
QUEEN, Liverpool
HOME, New York

W. W. Gi ifui), cashier of the First
National Bank of Santa Fo returned
homo yesterday.
Mr.;.M. Bioomucld aud Carl
left for their homes on yes-

day's

ESTATE

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in the World.
NA3IKJ.
ASSETS.

February.

Wil-donite-

BROWNING

G. R.

cago.
Mr. Sam Jaili of Trinidad will
remain in this ciiy til! the first of

i.

T.

Suits ready iu

What's tho Racket.

"Let me in," was the remark we
hoard this morning on the corner of
the plaza, made by several excited
persons as they were elbowing in
every direction, trying to squeze their
way into Pell, Craig & Go's, the plaza
grocers. The crowd was so great
that they could not be waited upon at
a time, and many had to stand around
for an hour before the gentlemanly
clerks could atteud to their wants.
Sell cheap and they are hound to buy.
Good goods will sell in any community, and that is the reason Poll, Craig
& Co. has sucha rushing irado all the
time.
"Elbow you way in, and don't
leave the store until you have purchased all the groceries you) will want
during tho winter."
We will continue to sell our choice
Wisconsin roll butter at twenty-fiv- e
cents per pound; potatoes,thrce dollars
per hundred pounds.
Come aud see
for yourselves. "Sell cheap, and they
are bouud to buy."
That is our
motto.
Scotch Igley whisky, French pony
brandy, and a full invoice of imported wines and liquors at "Billy's."
Fresh Oysters, Fresh Oysters, at
n83tf
J. Graaf & Go's.
q

"Billy" lias the finest imported
uors in town.

Tho strangest thing agoiug now is
to sec tho crowd of ladies going1 to
Charles Ilfeld's to buy dolmans, ulsters aud cloaks.

I

A ucw stock of Charter Oak stores
just received by
Marwf.dk, Jjilder Co.'s.

